
Paris has the biggest debt of any city
In the world. It amounts to 5400,000,000.

BERLIN, Jan. I—The German Foreign

Office has been aware for some time that
nervousness existed 'in France, among

both the Cabinet ministers and the people,
over: the possibilities of a renewed con-
troversy with .Germany. Baron yon

Richthofen,- the foreign secretary, was
informed a fortnight ago that the French
Cabinet had

'
serious fears *of Germany's

intentions. The Secretary replied to.his
Informant, who was fresh from Paris,
that such apprehensions were wholly

without cause, adding:

1'/What could Germany gain by a war?"
Inquiries were :made here by French

financial Interests last week as to the
possibilities of;Germany provoking a war
with

"
France and German bankers, who

are extremely well Informed politically,
repliedIthat there was not the slightest

indication that the ;German Government
contemplated aggressive action toward
France. Itwas pointed out by one pow-
erful interest that "a thousand reasons
existed against war where one existed
for It."

'
•'\u25a0 .\u25a0•\u25a0; . -

The apprehensions in France appear -to
be due to a reasonable certainty that
Germany will oppose France's position
at .the Moroccan conference, now only
a fortnight off, and also to the feeling

that-' France's yellow book on Morocco
went rather too. far In accusing Germany
of assuming provocative attitude and
charging her with bad faith. The French
Government, it Is asserted here, is aware
that these charges placed Germany in an
unpleasant light and that the German
Government resents them and will reply
to them firmly. This reply may lead to
continued discussion In the press and be-
tween the public men of the two coun-
tries.';'-- \u25a0 ; .'\u25a0 v ' . '

•

British influence, it is said in Berlin,

is known to be adding to the feeling of
mistrust of Germany existing In France,
especially." in the case of non-official in-
fluence, such as recent

'
utterances of Sir

Charles Dllke and the military corre-
spondence of the London Times \ last
week. But in every. well-posted quarter
here, diplomatic financial and military,

ROME, Jan. I.—Excitement has been

caused by the reported disappearance of
the precious picture. "Christ With the
Cross," by Giorgione, originally preserved
In the Loschi Palace. 1Vicenza, Itis re-
ported that the picture is jnow in the
Gardner collection at Boston. The Loschi
Palace was designed by

'
Calderari, who

with Palladio and Scamozzi formed .that
trinity jjjjIn architecture which rendered
Vicenza famous. . '.

BOSTON, Jan. I.—Mrs. John L. Gardner;

who owns the famous Iart collection in
this city,

-
would \ not|discuss -to-day the

dispatch from < Rome, concerning the dis^
appearance of the picture, "Christ With
the Cross," by Giorgione, except to say
that she knew nothing of the ;disappear-
ance of a noted painting

'
from Vicenza.

However, the public;catalogue of Mrs,
Gardner's art collection iindicated that It
contains Giorglone's :"Head of Christ,"

and that this picture came from the Casa
Loschi, Vicenza. •- V \ /

An .inquiry among artists In this city to-
day developed the opinion that the picture
of Giorgione catalogued in Mrs. Gard-
ner's collection is undoubtedly the same
referred to as having disappeared from
the Loschi

'
Palace

-
at Vicenza. j It

was pointed out that in a book upon Gior-
gione the statement Is found that :the
picture known as "Christ Bearing the
Cross," formerly. In the Casa 1 Loschi at
Vicenza now belongs* to Mrs. Gardner of
Boston.

The picture is about one foot eight
inches by one foot four inches, and is
painted on wood. It represents . the head
and shoulders of Christ. The cross is
borne over the right shoulder and behind
the head.

Local artists to-day pointed out that
whatever importance may be !attached to
the disappearance of this picture in Italy,
no secrecy prevails in|this country with
reference to the painting. It has been
seen by the public In Mrs. Gardner's col-
lection for several years past and has
been referred to in several books on art
as being the property of Mrs. Gardner.

Famous Art Treasure Has
Been Property '-of Boston
Social leader Many Years

Charge Made That British
Influence Is Stirring Up
Feeling Between Nations

NO CAUSE FOR STRIFEIN .GAKDNER 5GALLEET

Nervousness of French Offi-
cials and Populace; De-
clared to Be Groundless

"Christ Withthe Cross" Said
to Have Found Its Way
Over to United States

ITALY MISSES
NOTED PAINTING

GERMANY DOES
NOT WANT WAR

the statement is made that war between
Germany and France Is incredible, unless
France has designs which so, far have
not been disclosed.

PARIS, Jan. I.—President Loubet's New
Year reception to the members of the dip-

lomatic corps gave opportunity for a sig-

nificant exchange of peace sentiments,
evidently designed to offset the recent
wave of pessimistic war talk. The usual
military honors were rendered on the ar-
rival of the Embassadors.

'

The reception was held in the salon of
the Elysee Palace. For the first time the
Apostolic Nuncio did not make the pre-
sentations, Count Tornielli, the Italian
Embassador, taking his place as dean of
the corps.

Count Tornielli In extending to Presi-
dent Loubet the felicitations of his col-
leagues and himself said that he was ndt
giving expression to mere formal senti-
ments of fraternity. At the beginning of
the year just closed, he said, the, whole
world suffered from a feeling of the deep-.. est depression, lightened only,by the gen-

eral conviction that moral action favor-
ing, the solidarity of the essential inter-
ests and the. pacific relations of the peo-
pled represented by the diplomatic corps
was assured by the support of France.
The hope then expressed had been ful-
filled, for which reason they congratu-

lated themselves on having been wit-

nesses of the beneficent action of Franco
In behalf of peace.

President Loubet In reply said:
It Is with the deepest satisfaction that 1

recall that the hopes for peace, th« objeot
of all our desires, which were expressed a
year ago, have been fulfilled. Tha moral power
attained by pacific Ideas throughout th» world
has played a great part In this happy result.
The persuasive authority of those Idea* waa
never before thus demonstrated and w« may
draw therefrom tha most favorable auguries. .

Prince yon Radolin. the German Em-
bassador, was present, having Just re-
turned from Berlin, where he was th»
guest of Emperor William and the Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, Baron yon Rlcht-
hofen, during the consideration of the
Franco-German relations. The cordiality

of President Loubet, toward the Prince
was specially marked.

Individual instruction. No embar-
rassment. New term begins January
Bth. Evening School San Francisco
Business College, 733 Mission street.

•

BKOCKTON. Maaa.. Jan. L—The total lobs
caused by the lire which destroyed the mam
portion of ttw City block, at tha corner of
Mala and "Ward streets. In this city, early to-
day. Is estimated at nearly $300,000. The sec-
tion of the structure containing the City The-
ater was saved, but heavy damage was caused
to the auditorium -of the .theater.

of great wealth, {and surrounded by lux-
ury, the first attention': was 'given ltd:the
home ana home. Under, influences most
cultured ;and •refined, the TSmiths,': > who
were ;. childless, \u25a0 surrounded g themselves
with girls whom they reared' as their own.
These ;wards,

'
t
two,of whom lately,entered

•the married
-
state, are Mrs. ;.Bernard - P.'

Miller, Mrs. Evelyn L. Oliver, Miss5Eve-;*
lynEllis,

'
Miss ,Grace 'Sperry, \Miss ..Wlnl-'

fred Burdge \u25a0' and ""\u25a0 Miss;Florence *\u25a0 Night-
ingale. 'Allv were in

'
close touch with'the

plans of their 'foster ;parent,^ In"whose
death Is the loss of a'mother Indeed.'

The Smiths traveled much and spent the
summers at their country ? home,', Shelter \
Island, New York.' Mrs.\ Smith delighted
in having many, young people around her.
At"Arbor :Villa\ she!had \assembled Jmuch;
that .appealed to:the artistic

'
senses.'iThe .

residence iItself;is;beautiful >in;Interior,
adornment,' while. the grounds teem

'
with

fine .equipment.
'

":'."-. . ;v V
'

,r V_ " -
\u25a0 .Mrs.*1Smith , was a member of jthe]Ebell
Society ;and

--'
of ithe^First;Congregational ;

Church. ,In accordance with »her 'kriowK
desires the. funeral:will belprivate •;and
very simple.- No "public announcement
will be -made, i .-,-..••-; v; -.'i

Orville Wright explained to The Call
correspondent that the machine' is an
aeroplane propelled by fans operated by
a motor. Itflies on. the same plan that
the kite does, being forced against the
air by propellers instead of being pull-
ed by a string. The mechanism is such
that It can be operated in any kind of
weather; There is no balloon attach-
ment. At the last trial the machine
was operated about the prairie, making
twenty circuits of one ;mile each. , /.;

The Wright brothers will sell only
the right to make and operate, the ma-
chines in 'France, havinn .reservel all
other rights. The two brothers are sons
of Bishop Wright and are constant
workers.' They worked ,several years
to finish the machine. They discarded
and changed no less than twenty
models, until at last they succeeded.

The Wright 'brothers are reticent.
They had their experimental shop and
shed, where they kept their finished
machine, three-quarters of a mile from
any residence and 11 ye miles from the
city. They hired a man to watch the
shed to'see that no one entered.

• DAYTON, Ohio, Jan. L—Arnold For-
dyce of Paris, France, representing a
syndicate of Frenchmen,, who.in turn
represent the French Government, has
bought the flyingmachine^ invented by

Wilbur and Orville "Wrightof this city.

The money has not been paid, but if the
machine^ will fly before the committee
which will come to see it,as it has al-
ready flown before a party of farmers
and city men over Hoffman Prairie,
east of here, the bargain willbe closed.
'She amount of money to be paid is a
secret. • ;;;'.'^>'-."

PEKING, Jan. I.—A brawl between
Dutch and. Japanese soldiers in a dis-
reputable resort -to-day, the 'second
within:a few days, resulted in several
of the- participants being taken to a'
hospital. The French soldiers who were
In the place supported the Japanese and
,the Hollanders were outnumbered. '-The
Chinese police restored; order. .There
is bad blood between soldiers of
some of the foreign-, garrisons.

INTERNATIONAL STRIFE v
IN;A PEKING RESORT

Dutch Soidlers Clash .With Japanese
and French, but Chinese Re-

store ;Order.

Special Dispatch to The Call.: when- 30 years ago she became
the wife of Frank M. Smith. Together
the couple worked hand in hand, their
companionship being delightful, while
the great fortune that has accumulat-
ed was being won. Twenty-nve years
ago the Smiths came to Oakland,
where ten years ago the beautiful
home at Arbor Villa was constructed.
.Here Mrs. „Smith planned and carried
Into effect- one of the charities which
will stand as a noble monument to her

jgentle and benevolent life.

MAKES BIG ENDOWMENT.
This monument is the Mary R. Smith

cottages, a 'trust which provides an
endowment of $1,000,000 for the estab-
lishment *

and maintenance ot a home
for orphan girls.1

That home, begun
several years ago, is instituted on the
cottage plan on a scenic site of much
beauty near the Smith residence. Si-
cottages have been constructed, where
homes in the full sense of the word
have been provided for sixty girls.
Under the management of. women thor-
oughly Imbued with the spirit of the
philanthropy these wards are given
training in the many branches to fit
them for the best in life that woman
can do. From every Viewpoint the ut-
most attention is given to the moral
and mental and material development
of the wards. They are privileged to
remain at the home as long as they
desire to stay, a lifetime, if they wish.

Such is the principal work that engaged
Mrs. Smith during her later years. It
was one of many broad plans 1she devel-
oped for helping the girls of California.
Her beautiful home and Its surrounding

.spacious grounds were the scene of
many delightful affairs for charity. The
annual May fete for the benefit of the
kindergartens .of Oakland was a note-
worthy example of Mrs. Smith's gener-
osity. Under her patronage the Home
Club, with Its classic edifice, near Arbor
Villa was founded to advance the literary
and social life, iMills College has been
the recipient of much of Mrs. Smith's
attention. A memorial bell tower and an
organ were gifts from the Smiths to the
institution. Only a few days before her
death announcement was < made that a
chair of domestic science would receivean erdowment of $50,000 from the Smiths.

FRIEXD OF THE TOUXG.
The husband was always a ready sec-

ond to Mrs.
'
Smith's plans and was in-

tensely interested in his wife's projects.
The cottages* trust Is in the hands of a
board of trustees of which Mrs. Smith
was president- The other trustees are:
First vlco president, Mrs. C. R. Brown'; -
second vice president. Mrs. J. K. Mc-
Lean; third vice president. Dr. C.

;
An-

nette Buckel; secretary, Mrs. K.T H.
Chamberlain: treasurer, Mrs. Giles H.
Gray"; Miss Mary J. Alexander, "

Mrs. TV
Li. Barker, Mrs. M. M. Brock, Miss Eve-
lyn K. Ellis, Mrs. Bernard P. Miller,
Mies Florence Nightingale. Mrs. Roland
L. Oliver, Miss Charlotte Grace Sperry,'
Mrs. E.\M. "Walsh. The trust provides.

, among other things, the deeding of thirty' acres of land where' the cottages are lo-
i!cated to a board of trustees—

\u25a0 To have et»d to hold the same unto the said. trustee Jointly and. to their successors in of-
• flee and as*i*n», In •fee simple forever, upon

. trust nevertheless for public eleemosynary, pur-
Iposee, namely* for the foundation, endowment
:and perpetual maintenance of. a Christian home
ifor oroban an* other helpless girls,,wherein
1they shall be feared \u25a0\u25a0 for,

-
mpportea and

"
edu-

cated, and tbelt Individual- talents' developed
so that they. mai( become inelf-eupporting. pelf-
respectlngr and uspful members of .society. The
said homo shall l« known as and called "alary'

B. fimith1* CottasW, 1 ;
j . DELIGHTFUL HOME;LIFE.
i Inher home lif«Mrs. Smith was charm-
Ingin her lack oiVastentation.'. Possessed

•
1

*• '

WEALTHY AND PHII_VNTHROPIC I
WOMAN WHO DIED SUDDENLY
AT HER OAKLANDHOME.

WillPurchase the Machine
Invented by the Wright
Brothers of Dayton, Ohio

OAKLAND. Jan. I.—ln the midst of
preparations to start for Egypt and the
Mediterranean, Mrs. Mary C

R. Smith.
founder and patroja of a great phllano
thropy, a friend of the orphan and a°
leader In charitable -work in Calitorn^,
the wife of Frank M. Smith, the bora-
king, died last nightjit"Arbor Villa. the =

Smith residence, Ea^sf Oakland, of a iud-
den attack of apoplexy.

''
o

°
Mrs. Smith was stricken yesterday

1

afternoon. IShe complained of weari-
ness and retired about 4<=<fclock. Later
ebe sank into a quiet sfumber. Dr.
Sarah L Shuey arid Dr. S. H-eßuteau
were called, bait their services "were
unavaSllng. Mr&.•Smith passed away
quietly, as if In a peaceful sleep. At
the bedside were the husband." Mrs.'
Koland Oliver and. Mrs.. Bernard P.
Miller, wards of the Smiths; Miss
Grace Sperry, a niece of Mr/ Smith;
Miss Evelyn Ellis, Mrs. cSmlthV pri-
vate secretary. Misg Winifred Burdge?
another ward of the family, arrived
from San Francisco soon afterward.

Mrs. Smith was a native of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. She was Mary R. Thomp-

FRANCE TO BUY
YANKEE AIRSHIP

Her Charities Will
Be a Lasting
Monument.

GOES TO REST INGENTLE SLEEP

APOPLEXY ENDS CAREER
OF MRS. F. M. SMITH.
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ADTEBTISEMEyrS.
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Do you want to buy ofsell
anything? - get into business
or out of it? want a situation
of high order, or the same
kindof an employee?

See cthe classified adver-
tisements inEverybody's, be-
ginningJanuary. Anew idea
and a good oner— brings the
right kindof people together.

Everybody's for" every-
body

—
that means you! •

A Everybody's Magazine 15 cats

W $130«y«r.-

Sped- teprcKStetrrei wmnted for Er«jboAr\ M*S»-
fm. is towiu where there are no dealert.

PERFECT-

Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and -purifies the breath.

1 Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED tV

/ HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
1 Soaday Ermlnr Table d'Hot».

f Will be served. In the white and
cold room every Sunday Evening

at 6:30 o'clock.
«2^»o per plate. Hubert Orcbe«tr«

Reservations may be made with
the ilaitre d'HoteL

il In another year from now you can be financially the same as you are to-day, or you can be several^
if hundred^dollars {richer-: Ifsup to you. You ca^n't find a- business man in this city who doesn't use his |j
H cFed]f|ojluwi'e^Hi ;

s business or increase his capital, then why don't you do likewise, you salaried man; il
R you man on wages; you young man- with your marriage day at hand? ._ \u25a0. WL

1 . That. Makes the Butcher Nice . M
«k "—"

— - ——— ... —
y Ifthe capitalist could float his stock and sell. his bonds j «•/»/»»* t>v%

' ~" "• ""• Wt
wk- f_^^""*sw^d «*~«| p^ as quickly as you can float your credit and furnish a home. <vUA/l£J J&RJI&S 9 -\u0084, \u0084 >,Qr^W& ° j\ i«CS he would be here before daylight waiting for the' doors HED $ISZ§. \ 9

Wt HS—^^^^l^r Zz^^-. 1^ y°u haven't time to come in, write to us for our H |j &^T^'<s^t^j!'sLri

Wf- Tsi\_efl*t7 Y^f*VlCC£&lc Regular ooc values. if __j>- ""^ -«*«

\u25a0\u25a0Bit ENAMEL 3ED-r-Here is a bar-
*.'UP.®^*"y\ **•U55C10 Comes both in Wfc

V yj|
WL gain- that no home; furnisher Orientals and in small-figured florals; colors of two-tone _____ -,"-T*_T_»_» nv%«_ <«.-«.-.•. Wm

should miss seeing. A low-priced reds and greens and tans; a ,pleasing, durable fjCp SOLID BR-ASS BED, $19.75
ffi.l Bed in a high-grade line.••; Full Brussels. By the yard, sewed and laid •••••• Uvu TVe have a lineof Brass Beds not equaled west of ijM

\u25a0•__?•'• QI7C and made solidly- with . ;:: v Chicago. Hundreds of splendidly lacquered 3%Stm-- s>ze ana maae soiiaiy. wun . .._ ... .__»----,_
t-»_»l-% Regular Si 2O the beauties in all the latest designs. Here Is an *£»m 154-mch posts. Easily as6value. Xai_eStrV DrUSSCIS «Xli, W example of our line. A solid Brass Bed, with *MW& This WCCk as Olir PI CC

*arS - 7 Wl ***g*w J™ VVe 1% -inch posts, double-braced back,. heavy ;3l
IP flier soecial: _a_lil_3 have a great line of these Brussels weaves, and. they are . cross-bars and uprighta. Full Ojft 7F ?_[gpSi^i liSliiiiiiSite^fife ---—-'? --^- Si?-7 5 1W- A whole line of Enamel Beds csP? c'al ""f1.,as a nicr' inl3- w,ce*» *"=' Jra4U» llllp CHILDBEDS CRIBS—Inwood. Inenameled^ Iron
K-ii A_ wnoie line oi r-namei-iJ eas sewe d and laid... \u2666 UUU and In solid brass. Children's wooden >fl_f| lMm.: with just enough of brass fittings ... Trundle Cribs, in maple, and fitted with \I•_»
W*i to make them attractive. This Avmincta^C Rich high-grade, ,high-pile Ax- wire springs. Special \JL X-M
Mi is an elegant line and- lends a \r\XllllllsVers ministers; soft to the eye and CRin»--tadewith«ie^«it ftp ftp |^
KftV touch of luxury to any room, luxurioas to, the tread. We must clear this line to make mattresses and' drop sides, special UUIfU ,t«|
Ei; All reduced this week.'; Prices room -for'the '.new stock. Regular :.si.6s. the yard. values brass CRiBS-;-Solld, burnished brass, dainty .'jJa
M from .......... «J7 JO tIR :will,go thJs week,/ Per,yard, sewedand laid, for, O| Ar -^T^S^SSI patenled^rof QQ 3 R(l
*'WTI •.••••••'•••••••••.Of l• OIU .............. ••• ••• OlliU sides, special igJwiWU «^t
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*
solcl over three thousand Parlor Pieces dux- | > |>

v !-^
Vy.'\u25a0 .]ffi^**>^^"WW^^W*f^g^*Mmf| * X"**Vl_<V/Ix v/A_« A O ing the Christmas holidays, and we still have ' ""

'fgl
JnJa \[ '•;\u25a0 •"\u25a0,'-:

-
-'" : practically. every sample left.''\u25a0'.These -we must clear before the new stock comes 4) TaH

pj i,""'"_""
'

'.
' '

I'ft
' »n These, samples are new. They were bought for this.year's trade. But they

ni 'J| I * •'pi E&- w'^ c shopworn before another year rolls away. This week we willoffer prices ;sj|
KlifflV" \=i* \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0.•..:•=* \m.r \u25a0 unheard i'.bf before 'on sample" lines. -. Come; and take your 01)0 Cf| Royal Diners? like

S
the'

__r
'

_\u25a0 \u25a0•
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''*-.«<^»—>'"-*f-_-Ji'»':' 'choice. :A hand-polished mahogany finished, set like this, uphol-lk g-\ Tll above, in solid solden ?M
\u25a0X JB l___l&___fß_i__Ln&' M stered in finest velours; not the cheapest by any means. Special. ..Vfc UIUU

brfeed^s an^^^l m
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; , Rurk Couch Covers Si ••\u25a0• 51.65 im$ JRESSERS

—
Golden -finished

' J#Uvl» V V>V/ \u25bc %/* \J
OXK Di.VKRS

—
Solfd'

fmti Dressers, with large oval*,mir- \u0084,
\u0084,..,.,.- . '\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

\u0084 /•
'. '

a^ j t * oak. srolden finish *SitM- rors, fromg»9.75 fup.^Maho^ny
'
;.WWherev er YOU eovousee a The greatest^ bargain ev-er offered.^ Just- braced back ftiftC. _1

x^? -Dressers > from. SI4V up:? This vv_nereve r you.. goyou see see ,it.>;That's all. This Couch •Cover and 1e&a.... \| 7h m;^Se 'or in
aS£r* .Buck's Steel; Cook Stove or •: is r3r3 yards long,arid 50 inches wide. It ............ O\iL\) m

shown ;here. with^4o- v Range: And wherever ;you . comes: in beautiful Oriental. p BOX SEAT mXERS-- ?$M

m^^V^Tt^^ea &d
nnn9r^ V see; one, you hear something > like;a sl.7s:value., The IHP , °kf{eftr" M

m"'.^- \u0084--\u25a0\u25a0.. .-.- .-., ,- \u25a0-.-,,; \u25a0
l Buck siSi sold under -a- posi- . SETS just in.-Also a whole line*of the very best of Table Linens. >M- §l:tiye; guarantee -^ckyif satisfactory. So it is ROPE^PORTIERES— Rich velour, rope hangings, single .and .I

I||'impossible for;any^ •\u25a0'one to 'be .dissatisfied, / '\u25a0>\u25a0".\u25a0 double, wide and narrow—rthe complete line. Now on sale. |a

Kp^ £«^/^/ v ffvvli \u25a0 _P^^a^rt*^S^^_____________M______lH-B--WBWB-iWBBW-WBBBMM-^ u
~
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In the Cloak and Suit Dep't; Dress Goods
and Silks, Embroideries, Waists and Linens.

' "\u25a0\u25a0.^^^ .''\u25a0• v^s^ \^_^ V#_r

1444 <«~-<tC__3
111to121 Post Street |


